
The REPORTER
The winners have been an-

nounced from Midtown’s Got 
Talent, which staged its second 
annual vocal talent competition 
at Midtown Plaza in Carmel. 
Playing out over three week-
ends and including a variety of 
age and performance catego-
ries, Midtown’s Got Talent con-
tinued to grow in participation 
and audience attraction.

“We established this com-
petition in 2020 because the 
COVID-19 pandemic restric-
tions forced the cancellation of 
CarmelFest’s Got Talent, which 
was held annually at the July 
4th celebration,” said Nancy 
Heck, Director of Community 
Relations and Economic De-
velopment. “While CarmelFest 
was back this year, we wanted 
to continue this competition in 
the fall to give local talent an ad-
ditional outlet. It was wonderful 
to see the number of contestants 
grow this year. Midtown’s Got 
Talent is a unique way to let our 
local talent hone their skills and 
have the chance to perform in 
front of a crowd.”

Midtown’s Got Talent appli-
cations for 2022 will be taken in 
the late summer of next year.

Below are the results of the 
competition:
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At Prevail, we practice Trauma
Informed Care. Through this 

model, we recognize that trauma 
occurs when there is disconnec-

tion and disempowerment.
It is why we focus on connec-
tion and empowerment for our 

clients, staff, and our community. 
It is based on the six

guiding principles this image.
#GoPurplePrevail

#PrevailInc #DVPM
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Local newspaper 
covers Hamilton 

County best
National Newspa-

per Week just wrapped 
up a few days ago. 
That probably does 
not mean a lot to most 
folks, but we should 
recognize that news-
papers are still vital for 
an informed public, 
especially at the local 
level. Local news is 
most important be-
cause it involves matters closest to our ev-
eryday lives.

I reviewed some recent issues of the 
Hamilton County Reporter to see wheth-
er it looked as if the Reporter was doing a 
creditable job. Of course, I would be biased 
in my opinions on the subject. But, I think 
the case can be made that the Reporter is 
the best local publication to bring the read-
er his or her local news of importance on a 
daily basis.

Just since the beginning of the month, 
we have had stories on new highway im-
provements and new building projects, 
local residents in upcoming theatre or film 
productions, the appointment of a new city 
councilman and school board member, 
government grants for improved public ser-
vices and other government news. includ-
ing announcements of candidates for office.

In addition, the Reporter offers unparal-
leled coverage of high school sports with re-
sults of games before any other publication. 

FRED SWIFT
The County Line

COLUMNIST
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Carmel announces ‘Midtown’s Got 
Talent’ vocal competition winners

Overall Winner
• Courtney Krauter

Age Category Winners 
(1st, 2nd, 3rd Place)

• Age 11-14 – John Paul Pack, Ashley Chis-
ler, Lilian Hirschfield

• Age 15-18 – Madison Lawson, Dani Tan-
ner, Emmaline Colvin

• Age 19 and over – Courtney Krauter, 

Keith Rea, Kristopher Crow
Outstanding Vocal Performance

• Age 11-14 – Lilian Hirschfeld 
• Age 15-18 – Madison Lawson
• Age 19 and over – Courtney Krauter
Outstanding Stage Presence
• Age 11-14 – John Paul Pack
• Age 15-18 – Madison Lawson
• Age 19 and over – Courtney Krauter

Carmel-based Java House
selected for library café

The REPORTER
The Carmel Clay Pub-

lic Library has announced 
that Java House will pro-
vide café service at the 
expanded Main Library 
when it reopens in 2022. 
The Carmel-based com-
pany will operate the li-
brary’s 1,100 square-foot 
café space, serving its sig-
nature cold-brew coffee 
drinks as well as tea, hot 
chocolate, and snacks. 

“Beginning last sum-
mer, we solicited pro-
posals from businesses 
who were interested in 
operating the café at the 
library,” said Library Di-
rector Bob Swanay. “Our 
goal is to give Carmel 
residents and visitors the 
best library experience 
possible, so we are ex-
cited to announce our 
partnership with such an 

outstanding lo-
cal business as 
Java House. Pa-
trons and visi-
tors will enjoy 
a great menu 
of beverages 
and select food 
items and a va-
riety of seating 
both inside and 
outside the new space.” 

Founded in 2018 as a 
retail coffee brand, Java 
House opened its first 
coffee bar at Clay Ter-
race in 2019, followed 
by locations in Midtown 
Carmel and Broad Rip-
ple. The company plans 
to expand to additional 
locations in the greater 
Indianapolis area. 

Java House’s pres-
ence in the library is part 
of a Main Library reno-
vation and expansion that 

will allow the 
Carmel Clay 
Public Library 
to better serve 
the needs of a 
growing com-
munity. While 
construction is 
underway, the 
library is op-
erating out of 

space in the Merchants’ 
Square shopping cen-
ter at 2140 E. 116th St. 
The library also contin-
ues to provide service at 
the Joyce Winner West 
Branch, 12770 Horsefer-
ry Road, and Digital Me-
dia Lab, 21 E. Main St. 

The expanded Main 
Library will reopen at 
55 4th Ave. SE in late 
2022. Project details can 
be found at carmelclay-
library.org/main-li-
brary-project.

See County Line . . . Page 2

Swanay

County’s long-term
rating raised to AAA
Only Indiana county to hold such designation 
The REPORTER

S&P Global Ratings 
raised its long-term rating to 
'AAA' from 'AA+' on Ham-
ilton County's existing gen-
eral obligation bonds (GO) 
and its lease debt not subject 
to annual appropriation. At 
the same time, S&P Global 
Ratings assigned its 'AAA' 
long-term rating to the 
county's 2021 general obli-
gation refunding and project 
bonds, with a preliminary 
par amount of $38.61 mil-
lion. The outlook is stable. 

“The savings on the re-
funded bonds will allow the 
county to fund the coun-
ty-owned parking garage by 
extending the current tax rate 
for four years,” said the coun-
ty’s attorney Michael How-
ard. “That ensures the project 
can be completed with no tax 

increase.” 
In assigning 

its AAA bond rat-
ing, S&P analysts 
noted the coun-
ty’s “very strong 
economic profile, 
characterized by 
robust economic 
growth, includ-
ing the highest 
population growth among 
Indiana counties in the lat-
est census,” among its key 
attributes. 

It also noted the coun-
ty’s “robust tax base growth 
combined with strong bud-
getary management practic-
es,” remarking that Hamil-
ton County “can maintain 
better credit characteristics 
than the U.S. (government) 
in a stress scenario.” 

Hamilton County is 

the only coun-
ty among the 92 
counties in the 
State of Indiana to 
receive Standard 
& Poor’s AAA 
rating. 

“This rating 
saves our resi-
dents money by 
providing a lower 

cost of borrowing to finance 
capital projects,” said Mark 
Heirbrandt, president of the 
Hamilton County Commis-
sioners. “This also makes 
the county more attractive 
to businesses and signals a 
sound and stable economic 
climate. It certainly speaks 
to the hard work and team-
work of our county commis-
sioners, county council, and 
finance team over the past 
three months.”

heirbrandt

Hamilton County zoning board shuts down 
only full-time goat yoga operation in Indiana
By RICHARD ESSEX
WISH-TV | wishtv.com

Happy Goat Luck Acres 
was the only full-time goat 
yoga operation in Indiana, and 
the owners said they were doing 
well until the Hamilton County 
North Board of Zoning Appeals 
told them to shut down.

Goat yoga first became 
popular on the West Coast and 
moved across the country. It’s 
essentially yoga with goats, with 
the instructor leading a normal 
class and the goats interacting 
as they please by climbing onto 
participates or just mingling 
around the participants.

Jordan Stevens and her 
partner started raising goats at 
their Hamilton County farm a 
few years ago. When goat yoga 
gained a following, they pro-
vided goats to yoga classes.

Stevens said, “We saw how 

much the goats made us happy 
and we wanted to give people a 
way to experience how awesome 
goats are and that seemed to be a 
way people wanted to do it.”

A combination of transpor-
tation issues and the COVID-19 
restrictions forced Stevens and 
her partner to stay closer to 
home, so they offered goat yoga 
at their farm.

“We have an independent 

contractor for yoga instructors. 
We have two main ones that 
come and do the classes for us,” 
Stevens said. 

The classes were in a small, 
fenced field on the weekends 
and occasionally on weekdays. 
On average, Stevens says, about 
20 people signed up to do yoga 
with a dozen or so goats. She 
says the classes were going well 
until they received a notice in 

August from the zoning board 
to stop offering the classes at 
the farm. She says she and her 
partner were thrown into bu-
reaucratic web of zoning boards 
and planning commissions. 

“The issue was is that it is 
a business that isn’t in their al-
lowed business for an agricul-
tural area,” Stevens said.

Stevens says the farm is 
zoned for agriculture, and she 
thought the goat yoga classes 
would be a great agri-business. 

Her family has owned 
this land for generations – her 
grandmother and mother live 
on separate parcels of the farm. 
Stevens’s goal is to earn a mod-
est income from the classes and 
stay close to family.

She had planned to only offer 
the classes six months out of the 
year. But, in order to continue, 

Photo provided by WISH-TV
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I was born and raised right here 
in Noblesville. I grew up in a 
home without domestic violence 
or assault – it wasn’t something 
I saw, or even heard about. But 
when I was introduced to Prevail 
of Central Indiana, I was shocked 
by the number of individuals 
who are affected by domestic 
violence. In 2018 alone, Prevail 
helped more than 4,000 clients 
in Hamilton County. (Nearly 80 
percent of clients are women 
and children.) Domestic violence 
and abuse are hard topics to 
discuss, so you don’t often hear 
about them. But at Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville, 
we’re breaking the taboo and 
raising awareness for Prevail, an 
organization that helps families 
in Hamilton County.  
– Mike Bragg, GM of Tom Wood
Volkswagen in Noblesville

To help Hamilton 
County families 
affected by domestic 
violence and sexual 
abuse, you can donate 
the following items: 
•  Individually 

packaged snacks

• Lysol

• Hand sanitizer

• Disinfecting wipes

Drop off items at  
Tom Wood Volkswagen 
in Noblesville,  
14701 Tom Wood Way. 

Care • Committment • Convenience

TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen 
Noblesville

E. 146th Street

14701 Tom Wood Way 
Noblesville, IN 46060 
317.853.4552

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen  
Noblesville

Bold, Aggressive, 
and Versatile 

The all new ID.4 will revolutionize the way you drive!

While charging at home you'll 
never start your day without a full 

charge of an EPA estimaged range 

of 250 miles!

With three years of free fast 

charging on the Electrify America 

charging network, your freedom 

has never been more electric!
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Victims of Crime and Abuse

prevailinc.org
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“Your Friends in the Insurance Business” 
Visit our website at BraggInsurance.com 

      317-758-5828  

Home 
Auto  

Business 
Life 

Township Assistance Investigator
The Adams Township Trustee’s office is accepting 

applications for Part-Time Township Assistance 
Investigator position.  The complete job description 

is posted at the Adams Township office. 
You can mail in your application, email it to  

michelle@adamstownship.net or drop it off at 
the office located at 201 S. Main Street, Sheridan, 

Indiana by November 8, 2021 at 4 p.m.

HELP WANTED

High School Diploma/GED  
• Clean Background Check

• Ability to handle confidential information in a 
discreet and professional manner • Excellent 

Customer Service Skills

Email michelle@adamstownship.net  
for a complete job description

Equal Employment Opportunity Employer
Participates in E-Verify

Arcadia Police Dept. is currently 
accepting applications for the 

position of Police Officer. 
Applications will be accepted 

until 4:30pm on October 28, 2021. 

Now HiriNg
Police Officer

Applications should be submitted to Arcadia Town Hall either 
in person or by mail. Town of Arcadia: 

208 W. Main Street, PO Box 578, Arcadia, IN 46030

PA
ST

O  ITALIANO
 

R E S TAU R A N T  
&  B A R 317-804-2051

3150 East State Rd. 32, Westfield

Live Music At Pasto Italiano
Benito DiBartoli Every Wednesday
1/2 Price Bottles of Wine 

On Wednesdays
Reservations Recommended 

The sports department cov-
ers every IHSAA sport in 
every county high school. 
And, there are opinion 
columns and letters to the 
editor where readers may 
voice their own opinions. 

And finally, the reader finds 
complete obituaries from 
throughout the county.

Sound like we are toot-
ing our own horn? You bet. 
And, it's done in an attempt 
to show the value of your 

local newspaper just as Na-
tional Newspaper Week is 
designed to do. And our 
readers can help by recom-
mending that friends and 
neighbors be better informed 
by reading the Reporter.

she needed a variance or 
special exemption from the 
Hamilton County zoning 
board, which required that 
she prove not having the 
yoga with goats would be a 
hardship to the farm.  

“At the zoning board 
meeting, we tried to prove 
to them that we are farm 
and why goat yoga can be 
considered agri-business – 
because they were also try-
ing to say it was just a busi-

ness,” said Stevens. 
She and her partner were 

denied a variance and have 
moved the classes to the 
Tipton County fairgrounds. 
She hasn’t decided whether 
to appeal or not.

Goats
from Page 1

County Line
from Page 1

The REPORTER
U.S. Senator Todd 

Young (R-Ind.) on Monday 
issued the following state-
ment regarding the passing 
of General Colin Powell, 
former U.S. Secretary of 
State and Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff:

“I am saddened by the 
news of Colin Powell’s 
passing. I will be praying 
for his family; he was a 

faithful husband 
and a devoted fa-
ther.

“Powell was 
a selfless patriot, 
a dignified states-
man, and a pio-
neer. As a public 
servant, Powell 
embodied the 
meaning of duty, 
honor, and country. He up-
lifted the institutions he 

touched by serv-
ing others.

“Powell left 
behind a legacy 
of unimpeach-
able integrity. 
May his example 
of statesmanship 
continue to men-
tor this and future 
generations to re-

call how true public leaders 
lead a nation.”

Young

Sen. Young makes statement on 
passing of General Colin Powell

Follow The Reporter on Facebook!

http://www.prevailinc.com
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/
https://www.bragginsurance.com/
mailto:michelle%40adamstownship.net?subject=Township%20Assistance%20Investigator
http://www.pastoitalianowestfield.com/
http://Facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
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INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING

LOCATED IN THE 
NICKEL PLATE

DISTRICT

7889 E. 106th St. Fishers, IN 46038
HomeAtRitcheyReserve.com

Located in the Nickel Plate District
in Fishers, IN, Ritchey Reserve offers

seniors luxury amenities and concierge
services at an attainable price.

A property of

CALL TODAY!
(317) 842-5512

NOVEMBER 19 & 20th, 2021
Friday and Saturday

GUARANTEED:
Over $25,000 in Prizes!

ENTRY:  
$135 Cash at the Door

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNTS:

Receive a discount on your Buy-in  
for reserving your seat early. Details  
and registration at lionspoker.org.

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO CHARITY

WHERE: 
Hamilton County Fairgrounds   
2000 Pleasant St. Noblesville, IN

Approved by the state of Indiana Charity Gaming Division Permit #011908

EXCITING AWARDS
“Tournament Champion” 
Medallion

2-9 Place  
Silver FinalistMedallion

Letter to the Editor

Shaffer updates readers 
on Carmel’s debt status

Dear Editor:
Carmel central planners have added 

$221.3 million to the city’s total debt just 
since Jan. 1, a 15 percent increase.

The Indiana Department of Local 
Government Finance lists the city’s total 
outstanding debt obligation at $1.4 bil-
lion.

For comparison: Fishers’ debt is 
$542.6 million; Noblesville’s is $333.4 
million; Westfield’s is $180.4 million, 
and Carmel’s other neighbor, Zions-
ville’s, is $66.3 million.

The nine new bonds are:
• Franciscan Hospital subsidy – $18.5 

million
• Waterworks meter replacement – 

$6.1 million
• Sewage works bond refinancing – 

$8 million

• Sewage work meter replacement – 
$3.9 million

• Redevelopment Commission debt 
service and unspecified projects – $27.6 
million

• Home Place streets and stormwater 
projects – $77.7 million

• Police station annex and IT depart-
ment relocation – $43.3 million

• Police annex parking ramp – $13.4 
million

• Unspecified mixed-use redevelop-
ment project – $22.7 million

A $50 million subsidy to attract Re-
public Airways to Carmel has been ap-
proved but not sold.

That passes for fiscal leadership in 
Carmel.

Bill Shaffer
Carmel

Letters to the Editor do not reflect the opinions of The Reporter,
its publisher or its staff. You can submit your own

Letter to the Editor by email to News@ReadTheReporter.com.

State Sen. Mike Gaskill announces 
campaign for second term

Submitted
Republican State Sena-

tor Mike Gaskill announced 
on Monday he will seek a 
second term in the Indiana 
State Senate. He was first 
elected to the State Senate 
in 2018 to represent District 
26, which was composed of 
most of Madison County, 
as well as portions of Del-
aware and Henry counties.

Following the recent 
redistricting process, Mad-
ison County is now fully 
contained in the remapped 
District 25, along with parts 
of Hamilton County con-
taining all of White River 
Township and northern por-
tions of Jackson Township. 
Gaskill resides in Madison 
County.

“During my first cam-
paign, I promised to 
strengthen our business cli-
mate, to develop a strong 
Hoosier workforce, to op-
pose any tax increase, and 
to help keep our communi-

ties safe,” Gaskill 
said. “I have kept 
those promises. 
As a small busi-
ness owner, I un-
derstand the im-
portance of low 
taxes, so I helped 
pass legislation to 
cut the business 
personal property 
tax. I also voted for balanced 
budgets that included record 
funding for education with-
out increasing taxes. I have 
worked with my colleagues 
to implement policies that 
will improve workforce de-
velopment throughout the 
state. In addition, I voted for 
legislation that will provide 
funds for improved training 
and equipment for our law 
enforcement officers.”

Gaskill currently serves 
as ranking member of the 
Senate Committee on Insur-
ance and Financial Institu-
tions. He is also a member 
of the Senate committees on 

the Judiciary and 
Environmental 
Affairs.

“It has been 
an honor and 
a privilege to 
serve my fellow 
Hoosiers in the 
Indiana General 
Assembly, and 
I sincerely hope 

they will allow me to con-
tinue represent them for an-
other term,” Gaskill said.

A Pendleton native, 
Gaskill has strong roots in 
the district. He graduated 
from Pendleton Heights 
High School and Ander-
son University. Gaskill has 
owned and operated an in-
surance and financial ser-
vices business in Anderson 
since 1993. Gaskill says 
he is committed to serving 
and improving this part of 
Indiana that he, his wife 
Kelly, their three children, 
and seven grandchildren 
call home.

Gaskill

Hamilton County 
Reporter
 More News More Sports

. . . and more readers!
Thank you, Hamilton County!

https://homeatritcheyreserve.com/
http://westfieldlions.org/Events.html
mailto:News%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=Letter%20to%20the%20Editor
http://www.Facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
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vintage, handmade

 OCTOBER 23
10 am - 4 pm

& boutique vendors
cushman scooter & classic car show

food trucks, live music
coffee, tea & treats from the

remnant

main street & washington street in arcadia, in

Thurs., Oct. 21 • 5-8:30 pm
2000 E 151st St., Carmel              

myhamiltoncountyparks.com • 317-770-4400 5$
Title Sponsor

5-7p.m.October 27

381 S. Junction Crossing, Westfield, IN 46074 

Trunk or Treat
Join us for a family-friendly 

outdoor event!
Trick-or-Treat at themed booths
Interact with Batman and Elsa characters
See adoptable pets from the Humane 
Society for Hamilton County

Learn More

Soil & Water, Invasives 
Partnership offering 
native trees in place
of invasive species

The REPORTER
This fall, the Hamilton 

County Invasives Part-
nership (HIP) and Hamil-
ton County Soil and Wa-
ter Conservation District 
(SWCD) are offering an 
invasive species trade-in 
program. For a limited time 
and as supplies last, proper-
ty owners can show proof 
of removal of an invasive 
species on their Hamilton 
County property and re-
ceive one five-gallon native 
species specimen for free. 

Over 80 percent of in-
vasive species growing in 
Indiana are thought to have 
come from the landscape 
trade. Many popular land-
scape trees and shrubs such 
as callery pear species and 
burning bush easily escape 
landscape cultivation and 
take over nearby rights-of-
way, roadsides, and natural 
areas. These infestations 
cause erosion, animal hab-
itat degradation, and loss 
of important native plant 
species. While many prop-
erty owners may not see 
their specimen spreading, 
birds delight in the high 
sugar berries of invasives 
like Asian bush honeysuck-
le and burning bush, then 
deposit the seeds in natural 
areas as they fly.

To encourage home-

owners to remove these 
species from their proper-
ties, SWCD is offering a 
trade-in program this fall. 
After showing removal of 
an invasive species via pho-
to submission, Hamilton 
County landowners are able 
to receive a free five-gal-
lon tree valued at over $50. 
The three native species 
available for trade include 
American hornbeam, hop 
hornbeam, and tulip poplar. 

Landscape plantings of 
callery pear species, burn-
ing bush, Japanese barber-
ry, and Norway Maple are 
the preferred species for 
removal, but you can ap-
ply when removing other 
invasive species listed on 
the Official Indiana Inva-
sive Species Council Inva-
sive Plant List. Trades are 
limited to one per address. 
Learn more and apply at 
hcinvasives.org.

Meeting Notices
Pursuant to IC 5-14-1.5-5 (a) the Hamilton County Council on 

Alcohol and Other Drugs will meet to discuss agency business at 
noon on Wednesday, Oct. 20, 2021, in the large training room at 
the Hamilton County Juvenile Services Center, 18106 Cumberland 
Road, Noblesville.

The Noblesville Plan Commission will 
meet at 6 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 25, 2021, 
in the Council Chamber at Noblesville 
City Hall, 16 S. 10th St., Noblesville.

Send Meeting Notices to:  Notices@ReadTheReporter.com

https://www.ffbt.com/cicero
https://www.facebook.com/arcadiamarketonmain
https://www.hamiltoncounty.in.gov/296/Parks-Recreation
https://tinyurl.com/2dd2r8rr
http://www.hcinvasives.org/
mailto:Notices%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=Meeting%20Notice
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ANNIVERSARY SALE
50% off  Canadel, Hickorycraft, Flexsteel, & Southern Motion*

or take 15% off  our everyday low sale prices

*50% off certain manufacturers’ suggested retail price. 15% off most other retail prices. 
Hot Buys, WOW items, and specialty bedding excluded from additional dicounts.  See store for complete details. Offer ends 10/31/2021

VISIT A LOCATION NEAR YOU
AVON • 317-272-4581

CARMEL • 317-566-8720
NOBLESVILLE/FISHERS • 317-214-4321

GODBY DISCOUNT/
DOWNTOWN NOBLESVILLE • 317-565-2211

Auctioneer: Russell D. Harmeyer IN Auct. Lic. #AU10000277, HRES IN Auct. 
Lic. #AC69200019, FARM: White Heron Associates LLC Farm, HLS#JMM-12709

PRODUCTIVE FARMGROUND 

HAMILTON COUNTY 4-H FAIRGROUNDS 
 2003 Pleasant Street, Noblesville, IN 46060  

A uctionA uction
2 TRACTS

total 
acres70+/- 

November 16th, 6:30 pm ET EST

PROPERTY LOCATION:  
22176 Cammack Rd Noblesville, IN 

On the east side of Hamilton Co Cammack Rd; half 
way between Hamilton Co Rd 216th St and 226th St. 

ONLINE BIDDING IS ALSO AVAILABLE AT HALDERMAN.COM

    HAMILTON CO  
                               JACKSON TWP   

          

800.424.2324 
halderman.com

Contact John today!    JOHN MINER 765.438.2699

800.424.2324 
halderman.com

Auctioneer: Russell D. Harmeyer IN Auct. Lic. #AU10000277, HRES 
IN Auct. Lic. #AC69200019, FARM: Hal Hoover, HLS#JMM-12707

total 
acres80+/- 

TIPTON CO           HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE FARMLAND

JOHN MINER: 765.438.2699  .  JARET WICKER: 765.561.1737 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 

On the south side of Tipton 
CR 300 S and 50 West

TIPTON CO. FAIRGROUNDS  |  1200 S Main St, Tipton  

72+/- Tillable  |  6.8+/- Woods  |  .20+/- CRP

November 17 th, 6:30 pm ET

ONLINE BIDDING IS ALSO AVAILABLE AT HALDERMAN.COM

A uctionA uction

800.424.2324  |  halderman.com

PROPERTY LOCATION: 
11980 W 600 S, Tipton, IN

On the north side of Tipton Co Road 
600 S and on the east side of Tipton 
County Road 1200 W

                                  Auctioneer: Russell D. Harmeyer 
                IN Auct. Lic. #AU10000277,  
HRES IN Auct. Lic. #AC69200019,  
FARM: Estate of  Ted Grayson, HLS# JMM-12693

JOHN MINER: 765.438.2699 

Tipton County Fairgrounds 
1200 S Main Street, Tipton, IN 46072

A uctionA uction
3 TRACTS 

total 
acres90+/- 

November 15th, 6:30 pm ET

TIPTON CO | JEFFERSON TWP 

                

VERY PRODUCTIVE FARMLAND

Tract 1: 72.19+/- Acres 

Tract 2: 10.93+/- Acres 

Tract 3: 6.88+/- Acres 

1078 3rd Ave. SW  •  Carmel, IN  46032
317.815.7000  •  www.primelifeenrichment.org

SENIOR FITNESS MYTH #1:
“I’m too old to start getting fit now.”

NOT TRUE!  
Age alone shouldn’t dictate your participation in life  

and you are never too old to regain your fitness! 
    

PrimeLife Enrichment offers classes at every level for Seniors:  

Aquatics classes from Getting Your Feet Wet to Advanced Water Aerobics    
Fitness classes from Toning and Balance to Zumba and Yoga.

You will find Seniors of all shapes, sizes, and levels of fitness at PLE.  
Newbies and veterans alike enjoy all our classes.  

The one thing everyone has in common?  
They all have fun. 

Portillo’s joins Carmel 
Education Foundation’s 
Ghosts & Goblins event
The REPORTER

Carmel Education Foundation (CEF) 
has announced Portillo’s as a premier 
“Ghost” sponsor for the 13th annual Ghosts 
and Goblins 5k/2k run/Walk which will 
kick off at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 23 at 
Carmel High School, 520 E. Main St. Porti-
llo’s newest location in Westfield, 870 State 
Road 32, will celebrate its grand opening 
on Nov. 9.

CEF Executive Director Jennifer Penix 
says she is enthusiastic about this partner-
ship that will go beyond the Ghosts and 
Goblins race.

“Portillo’s new location will serve 
many Carmel families who not only attend 
sporting events at the nearby Grand Park, 
but those who like to explore all the great 
restaurants in Hamilton County,” Penix 
said. “We are grateful for the support Por-
tillo’s has brought to our Foundation with 
the race, as well as events for Carmel Clay 
School teachers who have received grants, 
our CEF board of directors, and our amaz-
ing volunteers who we rely on to make our 
events extraordinary.” 

The race is open to all community 
members and is especially fun for families. 
Participants can choose to run or walk a 
5K or 2K timed course, or an untimed 2K 
course. Both courses start and end at Carm-
el High School. This event is perfect for the 
serious runner, as well as the casual walker. 
Strollers are welcome, but pets need to stay 
at home for their safety. All race proceeds 
benefit teachers, students, and families in 
Carmel Clay Schools. 

Individual registration is $40 for ages 
12 and up. Family registration of up to five 
people is $80 and the untimed 2K race is 
$10 through noon on Oct. 21. Prices in-
crease for on-site registration, which is 

from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Oct. 22 and from 
7 to 7:45 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 23. Prizes 
will be awarded to age category winners, 
and a variety of costume prizes will be fea-
tured.

Portillo’s, known for their Chicago 
street food, is now hiring staff for the new 
Westfield location. Interested applicants 
can find information at portillos.com/ca-
reers. This location will feature a diner 
theme, two drive-through lanes, a seasonal 
outdoor patio, and a beer garden.

Visit GhostsandGoblinsrun.com for 
event information and registration or con-
tact Carmel Education Foundation at foun-
dation@ccs.k12.in.us for questions.
About the Carmel Education Foundation

One of the oldest foundations of its 
kind, the Carmel Education Foundation 
was created to help Carmel Clay students 
achieve their full potential. Since 1966, the 
Foundation has awarded over $2.1 million 
in college scholarships to Carmel High 
School seniors and over $850,000 in edu-
cation grants to inspire lifelong learning for 
Carmel Clay students. The Carmel Educa-
tion Foundation is governed by a volunteer 
board of directors who give their time and 
energy to accelerate the Foundation’s mis-
sion by funding grants, awarding more than 
80 scholarships annually and expanding re-
sources for Carmel Clay Schools.

https://www.godbyhomefurnishings.com/
https://www.halderman.com/
https://www.halderman.com/
https://www.halderman.com/
https://primelifeenrichment.org/
http://www.ghostsandgoblinsrun.com/
http://www.ghostsandgoblinsrun.com/
http://www.portillos.com/careers
http://www.portillos.com/careers
http://www.ghostsandgoblinsrun.com/
mailto:foundation%40ccs.k12.in.us?subject=
mailto:foundation%40ccs.k12.in.us?subject=
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Looking to Fall in Love 
with a New Home?

Hamilton County Reporter
10 x 5 in  $50.00 

ONLINE Ad (A) Runs ONLY: 101521 then switches over to Ad (B) PRINT ad on 101621
A

REALTORS

F.C. TUCKER 
COMPANY, INC.

Call 317.439.3258 Peggy or 317.695.6032 Jennifer today!

Peggy

Jennifer

Speak to Deak.com

REALTORS®

The home of your dreams, 6 BR w/7 full and  
2 half BA, nestled on 2 acres with heated pool, full 
basement, 6 gas fireplaces, 4-car garage and so 

much more! BLC#21795674

20170 Starlight Court 
 Noblesville • $2,100,000 

Beautiful custom home in Potters Woods. 4 BR, 2.5 BA 
w/full basement + 3 car garage (one bay is workshop). 

Impeccably maintained with updated kitchen and  
both full baths. New roof/gutters/water heater.  

So much more! BLC#21803910

19336 Morrison Way
 Noblesville • $389,900 

This home offers privacy & acreage (1.5),  
3 BR, 3.5 BA, remodeled inside & out. Kitchen 

w/granite, SS appliances, farm sink, 2-car 
detached garage has ½ BA and studio 

apartment above. BLC#21804810

3550 East 246th Street
Cicero • $299,900  

Spacious ranch in Willow Lake, 2 BR, 2 BA with great 
open floor plan. Great room has gas fireplace & built-

ins, sunroom, enclosed back porch, all appliances 
stay, close to Midland Trail, mowing & snow removal 

in HOA dues. BLC#21805976

6892 Trophy Lane
Willow Lake • $299,900  

Gorgeous custom ranch style w/finished basement 
in Sagamore, 3 BR, 3 BA, GR w/gas fireplace, 

kitchen has solid surface counters, SS appliances, 
huge pantry, covered back porch w/wood burning 

fireplace. BLC#21806649

16102 Grand Cypress Drive 
Noblesville • $649,900 

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

IMPROVED PRICE!

 1621 E. Greyhound Pass 
Carmel, IN 46032 

(317) 587-2001 
www.bussellfamilyfunerals.comDonna 

Bussell

TODAY’S BIBLE READING
Those people are zealous to win you over, but 

for no good. What they want is to alienate you 
from us, so that you may have zeal for them. It is 
fine to be zealous, provided the purpose is good, 
and to be so always, not just when I am with you. 
My dear children, for whom I am again in the 
pains of childbirth until Christ is formed in you, 
how I wish I could be with you now and change 
my tone, because I am perplexed about you!

Galatians 4:17-20 (NIV)

R. Duane Monical
April 30, 1925 – October 19, 2021

R. Duane Monical, 96, Noblesville, passed away on 
Tuesday, October 19, 2021 at Maple 
Park Village in Westfield. He was 
born on April 30, 1925 to William B. 
Monical Sr. and Mary E. (Lang) Mon-
ical in Brooklyn, Ind.

Duane proudly served his coun-
try in the United States Navy during 
WWII. He worked as a structural 
engineer and was a member of the 
American Society of Profession-
al Engineers, the Indiana Society of 
Professional Engineers, and was past 
president of the American Consult-
ing Engineers Council. Duane was 
a member of First Christian Church 

of Noblesville, the American Legion, Noblesville Lions 
Club, and Noblesville Masonic Lodge #57. He also volun-
teered at Riverview Hospital.

He is survived by his wife, Sharon Monical; daugh-
ter, Mary Christine Monical; sons, Stuart Dean (Jeannette) 
Monical, and Dwight Lee (Teresa) Monical; eight grand-
children; and four great-grandchildren.

In addition to his parents, Duane was preceded in death 
by his first wife, Carol A. Dean Monical; stepson, Jeffrey 
Eastwood; and his siblings, James Fredrick Monical, Alice 
Jeanne Brackney, and William B. Monical Jr.

Services will be held at 11 a.m., with visitation begin-
ning at 10 a.m., on Saturday, October 23, 2021 at Randall 
& Roberts Funeral Center, 1685 Westfield Road, Nobles-
ville. Burial will be at Monical Cemetery in Brooklyn, Ind.

Memorial contributions may be made to First Chris-
tian Church of Noblesville, 16377 Herriman Blvd., No-
blesville, IN 46060; or Riverview Health Foundation, 395 
Westfield Road, Noblesville, IN 46060.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Joyce I. Irvin
September 18, 1934 – October 12, 2021

Joyce I. Irvin, a resident of Fishers, died on October 
12, 2021 at St. Vincent’s hospital in 
Indianapolis and entered her eternal 
heavenly home to live with her Lord 
and Savior, Jesus.

She was born on September 18, 
1934 in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, to 
Herbert and Hilda Thorn.

Joyce was a person who loved Je-
sus and saw His hand in every part of 
life. That made her a person who was 

described by everyone as a real sweetheart. She brought 
a smile to everyone she interacted with. She spent most 
of her adult being a pastor’s wife, bible study leader, and 
support to the married spouses of faculty and students at 
Moody Bible Institute while they lived in Wheaton, Ill. 
Most recently, Joyce was involved in the Britton Falls Del 
Webb community in Fishers and loved being in two bible 
studies and the choir. She was also active at Faith Church. 
She loved time with family and loved being nana to her 
grandkids and great-grandkids.

Joyce is survived by her husband, Robert Irvin; her 
children, Mark Irvin (Sharon), Janice Burlingame (Mark), 
Carol Clement (Rob), and Paul Irvin (Julie); eight grand-
children; and five great-grandchildren. She is also survived 
by her sister, Charmaine Fletcher of Barrie, Ontario, Can-
ada. She was preceded in death by her parents and her sib-
lings, Ron Thorn and Art Thorn.

Visitation will be held from 1:30 to 2:15 p.m. on Sat-
urday, October 23, 2021 at Randall and Roberts Fishers 
Mortuary, 12010 Allisonville Road, Fishers. Funeral ser-
vices will follow at 2:15 p.m. at the funeral home with Rev. 
Mark Irvin officiating.

The services will be streamed live at this link.
Interment will be private and held at Oaklawn Memo-

rial Gardens, Fishers.
Condolences: randallroberts.com

Brenda Ellen (Apple) Reasen
October 13, 1954 – October 14, 2021

Brenda Ellen (Apple) Reasen was a caring wife, moth-
er, grammy, and friend. She entered 
the presence of her Lord and Savior 
on October 14, 2021, after a month-
long battle with COVID.

She was born to Joyce and Sally 
Apple (Pearson) on October 13, 1954, 
in Marion, Ind. Brenda graduated 
from Marion High School where she 
was a member of the Honor Society 
and was the first chair, second string 

for violin in the school orchestra. She worked in a floral 
shop where her love of crafts began. She met Rod Reasen 
on a blind date. They were married in February 1974. They 
enjoyed 47 wonderful years together. Rod and Brenda 
have two children: Rod II and Ryon.

Brenda worked for Avon for most of her adult career 
where she earned many honors and awards. After retiring, 
she received her Master Gardener’s certification, where 
she earned the “Gold Level” Advanced Master Gardener 
award from Purdue University as well as multiple HCM-
GA Growth Awards. Brenda’s other passion was her grand-
children where she earned the much loved “Grammy” des-
ignation. She was Grammy to Grace, Abbie, Emma, Ava, 
Luke, and Asa Reasen. Brenda hosted “Grammy Camp’’ 
for her grandchildren every year for 14 years. 

Brenda was a true soul-winner for the Lord. You didn’t 
have to know her long before you knew she loved God 
and couldn’t wait to share Him with you. The love for her 
Lord was evident in her everyday conversations. She will 
be missed greatly by all who knew her.

Family and friends will gather from 4 to 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, October 20, 2021 at Trinity Baptist Church, 
1415 E. 191st St., Westfield, where the Funeral Service 
will begin at 7 p.m.

A Committal Service will be held at 10:30 a.m. on 
Thursday, October 21, 2021 at Carmel Cemetery, 1000 N. 
Range Line Road. The public is welcome to attend.

In memory of Brenda, contributions may be given to 
Trinity Baptist Church, Missionary Fund, 1415 E. 191st 
St., Westfield, IN 46074. Envelopes will be available at the 
service.

Bussell Family Funerals is privileged to assist the fam-
ily in arrangements.

Condolences: bussellfamilyfunerals.com

Judith Wisner Robins-Brizzolara
August 15, 1928 – October 14, 2021

Judith Wisner Robins-Brizzolara, Little Rock, Ark., 
passed into Glory to be forever with 
the Lord on October 14, 2021. She 
was a loving and caring wife and 
mother.  

Judy was born on August 15, 1928, 
to the late William and Doris Wisner. 
She was married to her first husband, 
Neill Robins, Jr., from 1948 until his 
death in 2005. During their marriage 
they lived in Schenectady and Ball-

ston Lake, N.Y., Dallas, Texas, South Bend and Carmel, 
Ind. In 2010, Judy married her high school sweetheart, Jer-
ry Brizzolara, and moved to Little Rock, Ark.

She is survived by her husband of 11 years, Jerry Briz-
zolara; sons, Neill Robins III and William Robins; and 
daughters, Alexandra Robins, Rebecca Dissinger, Melinda 
Robins and Anna Robins.  

In keeping with Judy’s wishes, there will be a private 
burial at Oaklawn Memorial Gardens, Indianapolis.Thanks for reading!

Paul Poteet . . .
Your Hometown

Weatherman!

www.randallroberts.com
mailto:News%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=
mailto:News%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=
mailto:HamiltonCoNorthReporter%40hotmail.com?subject=Daily%20Email%20Subscription
mailto:HamiltonCoNorthReporter%40hotmail.com?subject=
mailto:RHall1977%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.twitter.com/Richie_Hall
mailto:PublicNotices%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=
mailto:PublicNotices%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com
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https://tinyurl.com/anw2jkam
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Displaying steely nerves while doz-
ens of her teammates and competitors 
watched from a few feet away, Carmel's 
Michaela Headlee calmly dropped a five-
foot putt to win her Sunday singles match, 
securing the Yestingsmeier Cup for Team 
Indianapolis at Evansville Country Club.

The event is a yearly competition pit-
ting 24 of the top junior golfers in Cen-
tral Indiana against their peers from the 
Evansville area.  Players are paired up 
with a teammate for two Saturday match-
es, then all players tee it up for solo head-
to-head matches on Sunday.

Headlee's putt capped a great day for 
Hamilton County golfers in the compe-
tition.  Her younger sister, Maddie, won 
two of her three matches.  

Carmel's Owen Sander won all three 
of the matches he played during the 
weekend, prompting his teammates to 
hand him the Cup to hold for team pho-
tos.

University High School's Becky Wil-
liams and Hamilton Southeastern's Ma-
rissa Spreitzer also won one point each in 
the important Sunday matches. Carmel's 
Claire Swathwood was also selected for 
the team.

The final score of 25-23 marks the 
second straight win for Team Indianapo-
lis, which now gets to keep the Cup until 
next year, when a course in Central Indi-
ana will host the event.

Photo provided
Team Indianapolis, which featured several Hamilton County players, won the Yestingsmeier Cup, which took 
place this past weekend at Evansville Country Club. The annual competition pits 24 of Central Indiana's top 
golfers against their peers from the Evansville area.

County players help Team Indianapolis 
to victory at Yestingsmeier Cup

Michaela Headlee seals it with five-foot putt . . .

Two Hamilton County doubles teams 
will play each other in the quarter-finals 
of the IHSAA boys tennis state doubles 
tournament, which begins Friday at Car-
mel's Todd Witsken Tennis Center.

The Greyhounds team of senior Sri-
santh Malpeddi and junior Jack Jentz will 

take on Hamilton Southeastern seniors 
Aiden De Witt and Andrew Spirrison in 
the quarter-finals, which start at 2 p.m.  
The winner of that match will play the 
winner of an all-seniors match, between 
Floyd Central's Landon Hodges and Col-
in Jacobi and Northridge's Evan Nay and 

Collin Seegert.
In the bottom half of the draw, Mis-

sissinewa seniors Ryan Scott and Ethan 
Sample will play Bloomington South ju-
niors Chris Lian and Michael Asplund in 
a quarter-final match. The winners will 
take on the winner of a match between the 

Munster team of junior Daniel Sroka and 
senior Charles Morton and Brownsburg 
seniors Ean Alexander and Ben Bayler.

The semi-finals are set for 10 a.m. 
Saturday at Carmel, with the champion-
ship match scheduled for that afternoon 
at 2 p.m.

Carmel, HSE teams to play in quarter-finals
Boys tennis state doubles tournament

The Indiana Association of Track and 
Cross Country Coaches announced its 2021 
cross country Academic All-State Teams on 
Monday.

The award is given to juniors and seniors 
who are listed on a sectional tournament roster 
that have a minimum grade-point average of 
3.5 on a 4.0 scale. Seniors must have a min-
imum SAT score of 1200 or ACT composite 
score of 26. Juniors must have the same scores 
as seniors, or an 1140 on a PSAT.

Here are a list of Hamilton County runners 
that made the Academic All-State team.

GIRLS
First Team
Carmel: Olivia McKee, Alivia Romaniuk, 
Evie Taller.
Fishers: Aubrey Baldwin, Brooke Butts, 
Alexia Kline, Nithya Murthy, Megan Mybeck, 
Anna Runion.

Guerin Catholic: Ally Keller, Sydney Smith.
Hamilton Heights: Allyson Dinwiddie.
Hamilton Southeastern: Olivia Lund.
Noblesville: Zoe Bruns.
University: Leanne Alsatie, Zoe Napier.
Westfield: Hannah Pensyl, Alyssa Schleper, 
Samantha Taylor.

Honorable Mention
Fishers: Ana Foutty, Vera Schafer.
Guerin Catholic: Bridget Gallagher, Anna 
Hoshaw, Meg Schemanske, Allison Wozniak.
Hamilton Southeastern: Bailey Ratliff, Greta 
Johnson, Katherine Kessler.
Noblesville: Paige Hazelrigg, Brooke Lahee.
Westfield: Sydney Klinglesmith.

BOYS
First Team
Carmel: Neil Fairman, Lucas Lemme,          

2021 cross country        
Academic All-State teams

IATCCC announces . . .

Kent Graham/File photo
Hamilton Southeastern's Nolan Satterfield is one of many cross 
country runners named to the Indiana Association of Track and 
Cross Country Coaches Academic All-State Teams. See Academic All-State . . . Page 8

http://www.danirobinsonhomes.com


NFL standings - 
Week 6

National Conference
East W L PCT PF  PA
Dallas 5 1 .833 205  146
Washington 2 4 .333 136  186
Philadelphia 2 4 .333 137  152
N.Y. Giants 1 5 .167 114  177
South   W L PCT PF  PA
Tampa Bay  5 1 .833 195  144
New Orleans  3 2 .600 127  91
Carolina  3 3 .500 143  121
Atlanta  2 3 .400 105  148
North   W L PCT PF  PA
Green Bay 4 1 .800 120  122
Chicago 3 2 .600 84  100
Minnesota 2 3 .400 113  109
Detroit 0 5 .000 98  138
West   W L PCT PF PA
Arizona  6 0 1.00 194  109
L.A. Rams  5 1 .833 179  127
San Francisco  2 3 .400 117  119
Seattle  2 4 .333 140  149

American Conference
East W L PCT PF  PA
Buffalo	 4	 2	 .667	 203	 	 98
New England 2 4 .333 125  127
N.Y. Jets 1 4 .200 67  121
Miami 1 5 .167 99  177
South   W L PCT PF  PA
Tennessee 4 2 .667 166  161
Indianapolis 2 4 .333 139  131
Houston 1 5 .167 92  172
Jacksonville 1 5 .167 116  172
North   W L PCT PF  PA
Baltimore 5 1 .833 170  123
Cincinnati 4 2 .667 148  111
Pittsburgh 3 3 .500 117  132
Cleveland 3 3 .500 156  151
West   W L PCT PF PA
L.A. Chargers 4 2 .667 148  150
Las Vegas 4 2 .667 147  144
Denver 3 3 .500 126  110
Kansas City 3 3 .500 185  176

Week 6 scores
Tampa Bay 28, Philadelphia 22

Jacksonville 23, Miami 20
Kansas City 31, Washington 13
L.A. Rams 38, N.Y. Giants 11
Indianapolis 31, Houston 3

Cincinnati 34, Detroit 11
Green Bay 24, Chicago 14

Baltimore 34, L.A. Chargers 6

Minnesota 34, Carolina 28, OT
Arizona 37, Cleveland 14
Las Vegas 34, Denver 24

Dallas 35, New England 39 OT
Pittsburgh 23, Seattle 20, OT
Tennessee	34,	Buffalo	31

Bye week: N.Y. Jets, Atlanta, 
San Francisco, New Orleans

BROWNSBURG 31, 
HAMILTON SOUTHEASTERN 28

Score by Quarters
Southeastern 7   14   7   0 - 28
Brownsburg 3   14   7   7 - 31

Team Stats HSE  BHS
First Downs 14   23
 By Rush 11   12
 By Pass 3   11
 By Penalty 0   0
Rushes-Yards 38-240  50-216
Yards Passing 154  209
Comp-Att-Int-TD 5-13-1-2 13-20-0-3
Fumbles-Lost 0-0   2-2
Penalties-Yards 1-5   0-0
Punts-Average 3-31.7  2-31.5

Southeastern Scoring
First Quarter
7:50 - Owen Jones 54-yard pass from 
Sam Jacobs (Alex Geroulis kick)
Second Quarter
5:40 - Blaine Wertz 6-yard run (Geroulis 
kick)
1:20 - Dylan Conner 77-yard pass from 
Jacobs (Geroulis kick)
Third Quarter
8:00 -  Wertz 23-yard run (Geroulis kick)

Heights individual stats
Rushing: Wertz 21-117, Jacobs 9-84, 
Jones 8-39.
Passing: Jacobs 5-12-154, Jack Waf-
ford 0-1-0.
Receiving: Conner 3-89, Jones 1-54, 
Will Gerig 1-11.

HSE Friday football boxscore
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Connor Mallon, Kole Mathison.
Fishers: Caden Carpenter, Ben Greiwe, 
John Myers, Micah Young.
Guerin Catholic: James Crocker.
Hamilton Heights: Clay Forrer.
Hamilton Southeastern: Joe Augus-
tine, Garrett Hicks, Will Marquardt, No-
lan Satterfield.
Noblesville: Joel Mumaw, Asher Propst, 
Luke Shinneman.
University: Tommy Kaplan, Benjamin 
Pollack-Milgate, Thomas Price.
Westfield: Josh Barnett, Evan Besinger, 
Garrett Mowry, Samuel Schmidt, Max 

Woehler, Aidan Wright.

Honorable Mention
Carmel: Connor Heagy, Charlie Leedke, 
Charlie Schuman, KJ Sweeney.
Fishers: Logan Arive, Alec Foster, Elza 
Niemeier, Colin Simons.
Guerin Catholic: Evan McNeany, Na-
than Traub, Jack Weber.
Hamilton Southeastern: Andrew 
Knight, Will Tuckis.
Noblesville: Alex Cole.
University: Lucca Conti.
Westfield: Kai Connor: Owen Flynn, Ike 
O'Neill.

NBA standings
Eastern Conference

Atlantic W L PCT. GB
Boston 0 0 .000 -
New York 0 0 .000 -
Philadelphia 0 0 .000 -
Toronto 0 0 .000 -
Brooklyn 0 1 .000 0.5
Central W L PCT. GB
Milwaukee 1 0 1.00 -
Chicago 0 0 .000 0.5
Cleveland 0 0 .000 0.5
Detroit 0 0 .000 0.5
Indiana 0 0 .000 0.5
Southeast W L PCT. GB
Atlanta 0 0 .000 -
Charlotte 0 0 .000 -
Miami 0 0 .000 -
Orlando 0 0 .000 -
Washington 0 0 .000 -

Western Conference
Northwest W L PCT. GB
Denver 0 0 .000 -
Minnesota 0 0 .000 -
Oklahoma City 0 0 .000 -
Portland 0 0 .000 -
Utah 0 0 .000 -
Pacific W L PCT. GB
Golden State 1 0 1.00 -
L.A. Clippers 0 0 .000 0.5
Phoenix 0 0 .000 0.5
Sacramento 0 0 .000 0.5
L.A. Lakers 0 1 .000 1.0
Southwest W L PCT. GB
Dallas 0 0 .000 -
Houston 0 0 .000 -
Memphis 0 0 .000 -
New Orleans 0 0 .000 -
San Antonio 0 0 .000 -

Tuesday's games
Milwaukee 127, Brooklyn 104

Golden State 121, L.A. Lakers 114

ACADEMIC ALL-STATE
from Page 7

By OLIVIA RAY
WISH-TV
On Monday, the Colts celebrated their 

victory with a little friendly competition. 
Several members of the blue and white, hit 
the lanes to support their teammate and In-
dianapolis native Jack Doyle.

The players laced them up Monday 
night to participate in the second annual 
Jack Doyle All-Star Bowl event.

The Cathedral grad and current Colts 
tight end along with 20 of his teammates 
competed with fans in a fundraising event 
benefitting the Dayspring Center, a fami-
ly emergency shelter that helps homeless 
families with children in central Indiana.

Doyle and several other Colts spoke 

about why this cause is so important to 
them.

Doyle said, “Casey and I just, we just 
fell in love with the kids and I don’t know 
how you cut it. So, it’s great to be back out 
here after you know last year we had to 
kind of do a virtual thing and, and the guys 
always have a lot of fun coming out and 
supporting this because you know there’s 
a lot of trash talking about who’s the best 
bowler.”

Tight end Mo Alie-Cox said, “It’s 
great to come out, give up, give back, and 
whenever Jack supports something, I’ve 
been with him for five years now, so come 
out and support him and also support the 
cause.”

Jack Doyle, other Colts hit 
the lanes for a good cause

http://WandaLyons.com
https://www.kentgrahamphotos.com/index
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